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PICTURE HUNG BY "SPOOKS"
vRejected Portrait Appears Mysteriouslyon Wails »f 'Salon in Big

New York HotoF.

A phenomenon, as startling and
mysterious to the officers and directors

i of the Society of Independent Artists
L as were the recent ghostly manifestationsin Antigonish to the MacDonalds

and Dr. Waiter Franklin Prince, was

revealed at the artists' exhibition on

^ the top tlooi of the Waldorf.
The New York spirit nailed a rejeereddrawing to a wall, and above it

^ hammered four tacks in a card which
H^told that the picture was the work
wof Mrs. Emma Mabel Field <>f Chicago,
Hand was called "Impressionistic PersonalityPortrait of Miss Edith Bengjf^Mnetf."^

"Spooks or no spooks," said A. S.
Hr Baylinson, a director and secretary

of the society, "that picture has got
to come down. No one gave Mrs. Field
permission to have it exhibited, and
our walls aren't open for spirits." A

special delivery letter from the artist
to Mr. Baylinson, arrived a few days

- later.
"I am starting for home now," he**

letter says, "and will be under way
before this letter is mailed. And I beg
to inform you that I have left the matterentirely in the hands of my guide,
who has assured me that my poor
little picture will be exhibited there
whether you wish it or not.".New
York Times.
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BITS OF JUVENILE WISDOM
\

Brief Extracts Purported to Have
Been Taken From Essays of New

York School Children.

The king of a government which
does everything he says is an absolutemonkey.
Polygamy is having more wives than

yon can support.
Thpr#> are throe kinds of races.

block, white, and the shades in between.
There are three vowels. I. O.
A sextant is a man who buries you

at sea.
People used to write with feathers

which were called non de plumes.
Julius Caesar was one of the brides

of March.
Savages are people who don't know

what wrong is until missionaries
show them.
A prehistoric animal Is a funny kind

of animal that is dead.
A nomad . Is a person who never

gets mad.
Columbus knew the world was

round because he made an egg stand
up.
Ghosts which you see are no such

thing.
The study of geography is import-

ant, because if it wasn't for geog-
raphy we wouldn't know where we
lived..New Yo£k Mail.

Very Painful Dentistry.
Dwight Crittenden claims the distinctionof being the first white man

to have a tooth drawn by one of the
colored doctors of the African Transvaal.The father of this well-known
actor was a mining engineer in Kimberley.While a boy in South Africa

* shooting pams indicated tnat a moiar

must he extracted, and as Dwight Crittenden'sfather's mines were situated
far from medical aid. one of the medicinemen was summoned, and after
performing a fantastic war dance to
the tom-tom, this gentleman extracted
the offending molar with th? aid of a

pair of engineer's pincers. An anes-

thetic was administered in the form of
, native incense, but D-wight contends

that it only served to intensify the
agony. j

_

To Take Census of Bees.
A census of the bees in a hive has

been made possible by a clever de>- . . ...

vice invented dv an employee 01 me

bureau of entomology.
^ The invention consists of a gate to
be placed at the entrance to a bee-
hive with a series of telephone messageregisters attached in such a way
that every time a bee goes through
the gate its passage is recorded. The
device is operated electrically by alternatingcurrent.
As about 300.000 bees, go out during

the day, on honey-gathering expeditions,considerable electrical energy
, Is needed to operate the recording
> gate, though the amount of energy ex'pended by the device each time a bee

passes is infinitesimal.

A Willing Spirit.
An old, crippled colored man recentlyknocked at the door of a Xoith

side residence and asked for work, leIfttesthe Indianapolis News. Having
no work she thought he could do, the

\ woman of the house answered in the
negative, but she gave him his breakfastinstead. When he handed back
his dishes she espied a check in the

' - 3 ~ r\

empty con.ee cup ?tnu u>nru u«: n^tuingof it. and he said: "Just show it
to the mister." It developed that it
was a canceled check of the vintage
of '16. The housewife accepted it in
the spirit it was intended and sent
the old fellow happily on his way.

Shipping Cases for Rubber.
A new case for shipping sheet rubberhas been introduced into Singaporeshipping circles by h:i American

firm. These reach local exporters in
the form of sheets made of 100 per
cent fiber, the riveting, parking and
wiring being done by the r':ipper*. The
thinness of the sheers enables the
rases built from them to hold from
12 to 25 per cent more weight of rubberthan ihe old wooden boi?s, and
the r."vr construct "on is practically unbreakable,very cleanly and water*

proof..Scientific American.
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